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Doc Newton was out of a job,

and that situation was becoming
ahronic. Never a brighter, brisk-ie- r,

more accommodating fellow
than he, with friends everywhere,
but the railroad company did not
seem to want him, and the young

They Ran the First Ten Miles in
Fourteen Minutes.

fellow began to wonder if there
was a blacklist, and why he had
become its victim.

The roundhouse foreman could
have explained the situation, but
he thought too much of Doc to
hurt his feelings. The boys on
the dog watch could have enlight-
ened him, but they prized his
company and sincerely hoped
that things might take a turn for
the better

The truth of it was that Doc
got "wild" every time he touched
a locomotive throttle just as
men go music mad when they
hear the sextette from "Lucia."
To him an engine was a living
thing, a vital steam horse that
loved to show its paces; and
never was there a more spirited
driver than Doc. .

Once he had run No. 24 on the
wrong track where the depot
girders came low and knocked off
the smokestack. Later he had
dumped locomotive and tender
into the turntable pit. Finally he
had disregarded a signal, smashed
up a grain car, and there was
loose corn in the vicinity for all
the chickens in the neighborhood
for two months afterward.

"Was never a second late,
clipped right along and always
claimed the right of way," ex-

plained Doc dauntlessly, deeming
the minor mishaps mere trivial
incidentals.

Doc believed he was still on the
"extra" list, but never got a call
to go on duty for a whole month.
He came down to the roundhouse
every morning regularly. He was
there the last thing at night.
Then it began to dawn upon him
that luck was against him.

"Tell you, Ruth," he said to the
fair, devoted girl who was the one
star of hope and beauty in his
firmament, "I believe I'll try
some other trade in some other
town."

Ruth cried for a time. That
ended Doc's determination. He
went back to the roundhouse
grimly. There was a gleam of
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